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'laimant's age family position and claim as stated above, and in addition th<.y found facts asfollows:

3 He worked as a pay clerk unt>l 13 12 80 and was then made redundant The rateof unemployment in the area is 2096.SUPPLEMENTARY BENEFITS ACT 1976

APPEAL FROM DECISION OF SOCIAL SECURITY APPEAL TRIBUNAL ON A QUESTION OF LAW

DECISION OF A TRIBUNAL OF SOCIAL SECURITY COMM15SIONERS
The claimant's doctor confirmed that he suffers from diverticulitis,
nervous palpitations, hiatus hernia and cervical spnndylosis but although not fitfor heavy worl< would certainly be fit for light worl<.

Name:

Social Security Appeal Tl'ibunal: Lanarkshire

Case No: 015/13

dI. Our decision is t a e eh t th decision of the social security appeal tribunal date
2 3uly 1985 is erroneous in point of law, and accordingly we set it asi e. e iree
matter be reheard by a differently constituted tribunal who will have regard to the matters
mentioned below.

2. This is the claimant's appeal on a point of law, the necessary leave having been
a eal tribunal datedt d 't the unanimous decision of the social security appea i

ul 1985 confirmin the adjudication officer's decision issued on 23 March
effect that the claimant was required to be available for emp oy
r eceiving a supplementary allowance. The pres ppr ent a eal lil<e that in the case on

ra'' ' re ulation 6 of t ehfile CSSB/189/l 985 ra'ises questions as to the application of
regulat'upplementaryBenefit (Conditions of Entitlement, 'egu '.. a

amended, ("the Conditions of Entitlement Regulations" ), with particular reference to t e
interpretation o regu a ion u .f I tion 6(u). The appeals of the present claimant and the other

imants wereclaimant were ear toge er ah d th r at an oral hearing held before us, at which the claima
iona l Council.d b Mr C Orr a Welfare Rights Officer from the Strathcylde Regionarepresente y i r rr, a e

arns of the Solicitors'ffice of theTh d''cation officer was represented by Miss R Kearns o e
Department of Health and 5ocial Security. We are indebted to them both for their able
submissions. As the facts and circumstances relating to each appeal contain certain
differences, we propose to give separate decisions.

3. At the time of his appeal the claimant was aged 59 and a married man
d n hild. He was in receipt of a supplementary allowance, and signing

1985 h b '«dr 13 weel s at the unemployment benefit office. On 6 Februaryevery wee 's a
h's a e the ion ~ termI'' r the long term rate of benefit stating that, due to is ag,

unemployment situation and the fact that he had been out of work or yfor 4 ears the'er should be waived. He stated that he had diverticulitis,requirement to register s ou e waive .
as an a lication fora hiatus ernia an a reh

' recent heart problem. The letter was treated as an app i

I' f the allowance which had been credited at thee a "short-term" rate 1review of ear ier awar s o e a
to re ister but on hisa matter w ic as wih' ( will appear depended not on his not being required o regis e

d to be available for employment). He sought bac -da '

gk- atin even thou h henot being require o e
'I bl for em loyment, because if successful he whould have been entitled to be

credited with the long-term rate (see regulation 7(2) of the Supp e ylementar Benefit
(Requirements) Regulations 1983 [S.l. 1983 No. 1399] for up to 52 weeks prior to the

i ation)application for review see reg<(s e regulat!on 87 of the Social Security (Adjudication
Regulations 1984 [S.I. I984 No. 451] ("the Adjudication Regulations ).

r'n 2 3ul 1985 the claimant attended and was represented byAt the tribunal hearing on u y e
Miss L King. Tte c aimanTl I t's appeal was dismissed. The tribunal found t e acts a ou e

l

5. The clahnant has little prospect of employment. He has not turned down anyoffer of work.

6. He is not registered at the 3ob Centre nor with the
Disablement Reset tleinent Officer."

The tribunal's reasons for upholding the decision of the adjudication officer were expressedas follows:

"The claimant's arguments revolve round Regulation 6 sub-paragraphs, (e), (f) and (u)of the [Conditions of Entitleinent Regulations]. The argument put forward by therepresentative that age of the claimant was analogous to physical or
mental disablernent is rejected by the Tribunal. The Tribunal
can see nothing analogous in this, particularly as the question of age is in fact
separately dealt with in Regulation 6(p). Under that paragraph the claimant does notqualify as he is aged under 60. The claimant fails to meet the over-riding condition ofparagraph (e) that he has no prospect of work because of physical orinental disablement. He is fit for light work. With regard to paragraph (f) he doesmeet the overriding condition of little or no prospect of employment but he fails tomeet the other requireinents (ii) and (iii) in that he has been in employment in theprevious 10 years and the requirement to be available has applied. The tribunalconsidered that all the various conditions of the separate paragraphs (e) or (f) must besatisfied if the claim is to succeed. In this case they have not been satisfied. Had thetribunal found for the claimant they would not have bacl<-dated the waiving of theconditions beyond 52 weeks. They can see nothing in regulation 87 [of the SocialSecurity (Adjudication) Regulations 1984 IS! 1984 No. 451] ("the AdjudicationRegulations")] to justify back-dating beyond 52 weeks."

5. Section 5(l) of the Supplementary Benefits Act l976 provides as follows:-

"5.-(l) The right of any person to a supplementary allowance is subject

(a) except in prescribed cases, to the condition that he is availablefor employment; and

(b) in prescribed cases only, to the further condition that he isregistered in the prescribed manner for einpioyment

We need say no more about the condition of registration in section 5(l)(b) because there hasbeen no regulation imposing such a requirement on any person of the claimant's age. And inany case this appeal is concerned with the possibility of exception from the requirement ofavailability for employment.

6. Regulation 6 of the Conditions 'of Entitlement Regulations made pursuant tosection .5(l)(a) of the Act lists the cases in which a person is not required to be available for
2



employment as a condition of title to a siipplementary allowance. Paragraphs (a) to (u)(inriuding interpolations by aincndinent) contain well over twenty exceptions from thereqiiircment of availability. Soine of these provide for essentially short-term exceptions;biit the exceptions with wliich this appeal is concerned are not short-term. We do not thinkit necessary to set out every paragraph, l>ut only those to which we refer in this decision. Itwill be noted that several o( the paragraphs contain sub-paragraphs, an<f that soinetirnes (aslvith paragraph (c)) the sub-paragraphs contain alternative conditions and that more times(as with paragraphs (e) and (f)) the sub-paragraphs contain ciirnulative conditions.Regulation 6 (as ainended) so far as inaterial provides as follows:

"6. /E claimant shall not be required to be available for einployment under section 5in any weel< in which one or more of the following paragraphs apply and regulation 8does not apply to hiin:-

(c) he is a person-

(i) to whom regulation 9(2)(b) applies, or

(ii) v,ho, by reason of some
disease or mental disablement, is incapable of work,
or

(iii) who is engaged in worl< for the number of
hours a weel< (being, in the case of a person to whom
regulation 9(I)(a)(i) applies, less than 35 hours or, in
any other case, less than 30 hours) which, having
regard to some such disease or disablement siiffered
by him, he is usually capable of worl<ing;

of hiin;

(u) the preceding paragraphs <fo not apply to him, but thecircuinstances are analogous to any circuinstances mentionedin one or more of those paragraphs and in the opinion of thebenefit officer it would be unreasonable to reqiiire him to beavailable for einployinent."

7. The appeal tribunal concluded, rightly in oiir view, that paragraph (f) did not apply tothe claimant in that, not having been uneinployed for IO years he i.-ould not satisfysub-paragraph (ii) of the paragraph. But ive note also that they concluded in relation to thatparagraph the claimant did "meet the over-riding condition of little or no prospect ofernployrnent". This is not in fact an ai.ciirate paraphrase of the condition in qiiestion, butthe condition is siinilar to one found in paragraph (e), to which we are about to turn, inrelation to which they made no specific finding.

S. EVe consider that the tribunal misdirected themselves in relation to paragraph (e). Inorder to bring himself within paragraph (e) a claiinant has to show that he has no furtherprospects of employment and that this is by reason of physical or mental disablernent, andalso that he has in the preceding l2 months satisfied the three conrlitions insub-paragraphs (i), (ii) and (iii), which this claimant quite possibly could satisfy. Thetribunal in their findings on paragraph (f) came close to a finding that the <:laiinant had nofurther prospects of employment, but tliey rejected the claiin on the irrelevant ground that ffthe claiinant was capable of light work. Had they been considering paragraph (c) (ii),relating to incapacity for work, it would have been relevant to consider whether theclaimant was capable of light work. But >vhat the tribunal was concerned with was theclaiinant's prospects of einployment and not his capacity for work. In the decision onfile CSSB/94/l985, a case concerning a man aged 56 suffering from chronic bronchitis theCommissioner said (at paragraph 6):

(e) by reason of physical or mental disableinent he has no further
prospect of employment and in the I 2 months immediately
preceding has-

(i) on average worked for less than 4 hours a weel<,

(ii) been available for employment under section 5 for
nnt less than 39 weeks,

(iii) made reasonable efforts to find employment and not
refused any siiitable einployinent;

(f) he has no prospect of future einployment and lacks the training
or experience to be able to enter or re-enter employment and-

(i) he is within 10 years of attaining pensionable age,

(ii) he has not been in employment in the
previous 10 years,

(iii) during that period the requirement to be available
for employment pursuant to section 5 has not
applied and would not have applied to him had
a claim been made for an allowance by or in respect

3

"It does not necessarily follow that because he is physically capable of light work anelderly man with chronic bronchitis has fiirther prospects of employment."
This is indeed true, and in the present case the tribiinal came close to finding tliat thisclaimant, who although not suffering from chronic bronchitis had various ailments, did nothave prospects of further employment. /End the tribunal clearly erred in law in excludingthe claiinant iinder paragraph (e) on the bare ground that he was capable of lil,ht work. EVeset the decision aside. It will be for the new tribunal to consider once again whether theclaimant has no prospects of further employment and whether this is by reason of theclaiinant's physical or mental disablement. They will no doiibt have before them evidence ofthe medical conditions from which the claimant suffers, and it will be for thein to considerwhether this amoiints to physical disablement. On these issues we would point to our

r
't conclusion in the appeal on file CSSIE/l89/l9S 5 to the effect that inan has no prospects ofemployment if he has no realistic prospects of such employment but not if he merely haspoor prospects; and that the disablement need not be the sole cause but must be asignificant cause of the lack of prospects (see the summary in paragraph 23(e) of thedecision and the details in the other paragraphs there referred to).

9. If the tribunal find that the claimant does not succeed by reference to paragraph (e)they should go on to consider paragraph (u) relating to circumstances analogous to any of thecircumstances mentioned in one or more of the preceding paragraphs. It seems to us to beunlikely that, if the claimant cannot succeed under (e), he will be able to succeed under (u).But the possibility cannot be ignored hy the tribunal. In connection with paragraph (u) wecall attention to the guidance that we have given on the matter s«minarised in



paragraph 23(a), (b), (c) and (f) of our decision in the appeal on file CSSI3/IS9/l9B5 an<f morefully explained in the other paragraphs there referred to. As we have set aside the decisionon other grounds we <lo not need to say much more about the tribunal's conch>sions relevantto paragraph (u). We clo however think that the reasons of the tribunal Ijke those of thetribunal in the case on file CS>SI3/I S9/l9S5 for not treating age as analogous to disablementwere inadequately expressed as they do not enable the claimant (or us) to be sure that thetribunal treated the qi>estion as one of fact in all the circutnstances and not as a purequestion of law to be answered adversely to the claimant.

IO. There remains the further point of bacl<-dating, to which the tribunal adverted l>utwhich, on their conclusions on the main point, they were not obliged to express a finalconclusion. Reg<>lation B7 of the Adjudication Regulations provides for review (where theconditions (or review are satisfied) for an indefinite retrospective period, subject only to therestrictions in regulation S7(l) on revision that will have the effect of inal<ing benefitpayable or increasing the amount payable. In the present case the effective restrictionis 52 weeks before the application for review imposed by regulation B7(l)(l>). If, however, itis necessary and justifiable to go back for I04 weeks on the condition of availability in orderto mal<e the higher long-term rate repayable for 52 weeks back, there is nothing inregulation S7 to prevent it. In point of fact we think that, in the light of section IS(4) of the
Supplementary I3enefits Act 1976, the tribunal if they are satisfied that the condition ofavailability ought not to have applied for I04 weeks before the date of the applicationcan review and revise the awards for the second 52 weeks of those I04 without
actually reviewing the decisions for the previous 52 weeks (and see IOecision R(I) 5/66).

I I. The claimant's appeal is allowed.

(Signed) 3 G Monroe
Commissioner

(Signed) 3 G Mitchell
Commissioner

(Signed) If I. M I-leggs
Commissioner

Date: IBth August l9B6


